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| Group linked by
‘parents’ drinking
By Suellen Wolf
Staff Writer
vw.

Group members are different ages,
different majors and from different
parts of the United States, but they
‘share a bond.
~ According to John Butler, universi.ty minister, 26 million Americans and

estimated 700 to 1,000 TCU stu-

dents are linked by this bond. They
1 ve the children of alcoholics.
=. 'A lot of people don’t realize how
¥ connected we are to our families, how
different problems relate to this,” said
Arlene King, a junior kinesiological

major.

- - King and five other students are ina
group led by Barbara Moore, a
Poychologist at the counseling center.
‘The group meets once
a week to
lp each other deal with problems,
whether related to the parents’ drinking or not.

“It’s a personal as well as a profes-

sional interest,” Moore said. She said
she can understand the problems better since she grew up in an alcoholic

home.
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Hap Klinefelter, a psychologist at
counseling center, said they keep
the group deliberately small so the
students can feel comfortable confiding in each other.
Students must join the group at the
start of the semester to maintain a
level of trust.
“You have to gain a certain trust in
_ the: group before you can really open
7 p,” said group member Mary Maxt { well (not her real name).
Maxwell said it would be too hard to
overcome this obstacle if new people
continued to join the group throughout the semester.
Butler said 10 to 15 percent of the
students who go to him with a problem are the children of alcoholics.
In the process of talking about one

“Some people don’t want to be in a
group. We have to respond to their
yioode as individuals,” Butler said.
::Klinefelter said a primary goal in
3 A Sangli
is educating students about. alcoholism.

“They (the children) are the innocent, secondary victims of the disease,” Klinefelter said.
Alcohol brings out the repressed
side of people, making them hostile or
violent in many cases, said Arthur
Berliner, director of social work at
TCU.

The behavioral patterns children of
alcoholics learn puts them in greater
risk of becoming alcoholics themselves, marrying one, or adopting
some other compulsive personality,
Klinefelter explained.
“It terrified me to see what might
happen to me,” Maxwell said.
Klinefelter recommended that
adult children of alcoholics do at least
four things to better educate themselves about their situation.
Rist attend Al-Anon meetings, he
said.
Al-Anon is a group for people who
live or have lived with an alcoholic.
They talk about problems they have in
all aspects of their lives.
Going to an open Alcoholics Anonymous meeting is another suggestion.
Klinefelter said that by attending
the meeting, insight may be gained
into the alcoholic’s behavior.
The third and fourth things
Klinefelter mentioned are reading AA
and Al-Anon literature and getting
some kind of counseling-either individually or in a group.
“One of the problems children of
alcoholics have is they don’t get quality parenting, which leaves emotional
scars,” Klinefelter said.
“Kids need consistency, but children of alcoholics don't always get it.
One or both parents can be very unreliable because of the drinking,”
Klinefelter said.
Children of alcoholics do well in
school and are very responsible. They
adopt this behavior because they
don’t want to add anymore stress to
the family, Klinefelter said.
“I had a lot of anger and I couldn't
talk with my parents about it,” Maxwell said. “I realize the importance of
a support group. It helped me to deal
with myself and my feelings.”
“I wasn’t sure what I was going to
get out of it (the group). They were
other people I could identify with,”
said King, who, like most of the chil-

See Students, Page 3
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By Bob Lilly
Staff Writer
Hypnosis, mental imagery and performance enhancement are just a few
new terms to go along with batting
averages, first downs and five irons.
Call it anything you like, but
according to Richard Fenker, a TCU

psychologist who specializes in sports
psychology, it’s an edge.
Fenker got started in sports
psychology when some athletes expressed interest in his lectures on
management of consciousness and
attention.

“This was before there was anything called sports psychology,”
Fenker said. “I started working with
the kids individually and it was
helping.”
Today in the world of competitive
sports, getting an edge may mean

opened Monday,

got hooked.” He
r the campus news-
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Mardi Gras - Judy Phariss, Wiggins Hall director, gets a balloon from

.-Pokey the clown (Snider York) at the Almost All-Night Party Friday.

* BERLIN {AP)- Soviet officials have

agreed to release dissident Anatoly change will be made and the cars will
‘ Sheharanshy moments before releas- drive out,” the official said, speaking
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A thin coat

learning a new technique or mentally
picturing yourself doing something
right.
Fenker specializes in the latter. He
helps guide some 250 athletes a year,
in virtually every sport, through mental imagery and relaxation sessions.
These sessions begin with a body
relaxation period in which an athlete
focuses on relaxing each body part.
Relaxing the body first eliminates
outside distractions, Fenker said, and

allows the athlete to focus all his attention on the desired mental picture.
“Mental imagery does not guarantee anything,” Fenker said. “It only
sets the tone for good things to
happen.”
“Imagining that something can
happen increases the probability that
it will happen,” Fenker said.
That's really the key element of the
mental imagery sessions, according to
Fenker.

with defendants in

One

minute

of silence

was

steel cages and police escorts for the
observed in schools, offices and facjudges who will hear charges against
tories throughout Sicily when the trial
the 474 accused mobsters.
began at 10 a.m.
The government hopes the trial,
Many schools in Palermo devoted
where charges include drug smugtheir first classes to a discussion of the
gling and multiple murder, will mark
Mafia, which has been a pervasive inthe turning point in its long fight
fluence in Sicily for centuries.
against the mob.
Prosecutors claim to have some of
Authorities said 115 of the defendants were at large, including most of
the best-documented evidence ever
the top-ranking bosses indicted after a
gathered against the mob, which they
say will mean less reliance than in past
three-year investigation by five of Itatrials on testimony from mob memly’s top investigating magistrates.
bers turned informants.
The courtroom was built for the
trial at a cost of $17 million. The deMuch of the evidence was gathered
fendants are held in 30 steel-barred
with the aid of a recently passed law
cages guarded by armed police offic- giving authorities wider powers.
ers. About 100 defendants were preIt accords them extensive wiretapsent for the trial’s opening.
ping
privileges and access to bank reA reputed leader of the Corleone
faction, Luciano Liggio, sat alone in cords as a means of tracking down
Cage 23, dressed
in a blue tracksuit laundered profits from the multibillion-dollar heroin business centered
and white sneakers, smoking a cigar.
this large island off southern Italy.
on
In the adjoining cage was Pippo
Among the charges against the deCalo, called the “grand cashier” of the
fendants are 90 murders and criminal
Mafia, who allegedly recycled mob
money until his arrest in Rome last association involving control of the
drug traffic.
year.

reached so that Shcharansky will
clearly be freed before the other prisoners.”
The newspaper telexed the report
in advance
to other news media. It did
not identify its sources, but the newspaper has had other exclusive reports
from the Soviet Union that have

toned out 5 bé accurate,

“An athlete focuses all conscious
thought on picturing himself making a
great play over and over again and no
matter what sport he or she is involved

in, it will

have

a positive

once again in the last few days. The

Soviets insisted that Shcharansky
‘as an agent, like
would be
the others.’ ” Bild said. The Americans objected, saving Shcharansky is
a oman rights activist, according to
, 38, was convicted in

of spying for the CIA

batting average
“He suffered from anxiety while at

the plate. and he became very frus-

sis, he said, because

Fenker, the player was hitting around

you don’t nor-

mally become unconscious.
Fenker

has

had

many

trated at his inability to hit the ball,”
Fenker explained:
After a month of hard work

with

.450, Fenker said.
cases

in

which an athlete’s performance has
significantly improved while practicing these techniques.
Fenker said that in many of the circumstances there were underlying

factors which helped contribute to the
athlete's success, but he is confident

David Rascoe, a TCU quarterback,
said the mental imagery helped him

visualize his reactions facing difficult
defenses.
Billy Jones, the starting free safety

for the Frogs last vear, said it didn't
directly help him but since it was good

mental imagery helped.
One case which stands out in Fenk-

for the team, it was good for him, too.

er’s mind is of a TCU baseball player
who was experiencing a batting

made specialized programs to meet
the needs of athletes in various

“As sports psychology developed, I
sports,” Fenker said.
“That's what sports psychology is all

Four of the defendants are women,

who face relatively minor charges
such as aiding and abetting criminal
Thirty mobsters have become informants in the case, but only one was

in the courtroom for the opening ses-

about, helping kids to meet their
needs and achieve a winning edge,”
Fenker said.

Correction
In the Friday, Feb. 7, issue of the

Skiff, an incorrect by-line was in-

sion.

advertently placed over a story con-

Among those absent was Tommaso
Buscetta, a top Mafia figure who has
been testifying in New York in the

dent benefits,” was writted by Mary

Pizza Connection

narcotics

case,

so

named because drugs were distributed through pizza parlors.
Buscetta has been

promised

new

identities for himself and his family in

cerning vandalism at TCU.
The story, titled “Vandals take stuEllen

Edwards,

and

not Julie

Ed-

wards.
The Skiff apologizes for the mistake, and regrets any inconvenience it

may have caused.

the United States. His lawyer has said

he is willing
Palermo.

to testify

later in

Buscetta has lost seven

family

INSIDE

members to the Mafia’s internal wars,

including his daughter Felicia’s husband, Giuseppe Genova,
slain Dec. 26, 1982.

who

was

After presiding Judge Alfonso Giordano took his seat beneath a wooden
crucifix in the octagonal courtroom,
the court swore in 45 jurors.

spy swap

East bloc will let Soviet rights activist
Shcharansky free first.”
“The exchange was in real danger

slump.
Fenker explained the player, normally a good hitter, had only a .193

effect,” Fenker said.
Many people confuse mental imagery with hypnosis, another form of
psychological treatment, Fenker said.
Mental imagery is not really hypno-

Mafia trial

Most occupants of the cages wore
neat, dark suits.

| Shcharansky to be released moments before
“He will be on the bridge. The ex-

en

Athletes sporting mental Codes

PALERMO, Sicily (AP)- The
largest Mafia trial in Italian history

‘hile attending the
linois. His brotherhim a camera and

degree

mutual support as they cross the campus Monday morning.

wipe

of glaze covered roads and bridges

What are friends for? Sophomores Julie Paw! and Anne Mead offer

Italy opens largest

‘a.

interested in

naster’s

su a

computer scientist, has said his onl
was

seeking

place with the University of Texas.
Wednesday night the Frogs meet
A&M, a team that is onh a half
game behind. See Page 6.

fev roads caused the closing of
virtually every school in the area.

Sheharansky, a mathematician and
crime

The TCU basketball team defeated Bavlor Wednesday night,
pushing them into a tie for first

to emigrate

However, TCU made the decision
to remain open. Was it a bad deciston? See Page 2.

from

the Soviet Union to Isracl
Western specialists on the Soviet
Union have said Moscow hopes by
freeing Shcharansky along with imprisoned spies to convey to the world
its position that he is a spy. too.
Bild quoted an unidentificd

West

WEATHER
Todav’s weather is expected

to

be sunny and cold with a high near
30 and winds from the north at 10
mph. It should remain clear and
cold tonight w ith 2 a high in the upper teens.
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Politics, not science, could stop SDI program
govern-

the late 1960s, the Soviets tested an energy

ments have tried to
reduce this threat
through arms nego-

beam weapon, which arose from a research
program in energy weapons two or three
times the size of ours.
So what is it about SDI that frightens the
Soviets? The answer is superior American
technology. In our comparatively minor research program, great advances have been
made in energy weapons, bringing the reality
of a nuclear defense closer than it has been
before.
Last year, a government laboratory tested a
laser that meets the calculated requirements
for destroying a missile 3,000 kilometers
away. The laser cannot yet maintain the burst
for a long enough period of time. However,
achieving the needed energy output is a signi-

UCS scientists reduced their figures to a mere
79 satellites.
All of the protests, no matter what the
source, cloud the real question concerning
the Strategic Defense Initiative.

Should we forge ahead with research to
develop a “space shield” to protect us from
nuclear weapons? Or should we defer to the
Soviet Union and not develop this system
which will ensure the eventual obsolescence
of any nuclear warhead launched against the
United States?
This is a comforting thought when faced
with the possibility of Libya's Moammar Khadafy obtaining nuclear warheads.
Examination of the realities behind the SDI
program clarify its feasibility, leading to the
conclusion that we should forge ahead with its
development.
In June 1984, an apparently normal test of a
nuclear warhead developed into a test of the
first level of the SDI defense. The warhead
was actually adummy, but its flight path simulated an actual missile attack on the United
States.

Over the Pacific Ocean, a U.S. Army missile destroyed the dummy warhead. A subsequent review of the mission equated the difficulty of shooting down the warhead with
trying to destroy a .38-caliber speeding bullet
with a radar-guided .22-caliber bullet.
This test proved that the cries of “It can’t be
done” were incorrect. While the anti-missile
weapon would be only one of three defensive
layers, it is a system that is tested and proven
- effective.
Projectile systems, such as the one outlined
above, first debuted in 1969, with the Soviets’

LETTERS TO THE

I have read both sides of the national
anthem issue in the Skiff and, surprisingly, I
find that I have very strong feelings on the
subject.
For years, | have taken “The Star-Spangled
Banner” for granted and have even grouched
about how hard it is to sing. But I have never
had any complaint about the words or the
meaning. It was written during a war after we
had already become

And on the subject of arms agreements, a 95
percent effective SDI system would render 95
percent of the Soviets’ nuclear stockpile obsolete.

The end result is identical to an arms control treaty that reduces the amount of nuclear
weapons by 95 percent, which neither the
United States nor the Soviet Union would do
because of mutual distrust for each other.
It seems rational that even a 95 percent
effective system could be overwhelmed by

Let's keep “The Star-Spangled Banner,”
like our flag, waving for a long, long time.
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When bad weather, cancel class ¥
The weather outside is frightful, but inside the clas-

storm was to the west of Fort Worth, expected to move

sroom it’s delightful. At least, this is what TCU’s attitude
toward bad weather conditions seems to be.
The TCU administration decided to have school remain
in session Monday, despite an all-day weather advisory
that had been issued. Chancellor Bill Tucker said that in
making the decision, the administration just went by
standard procedure. When asked about the weather

toward the city with one to two more inches of snow

The

Fort Worth

Police Department,

however,

said

that when a weather advisory is in effect, no one should go
out unless it is an emergency. If people are willing to take
the chances of driving in such conditions, that is their
choice. But because some people make that choice does
not mean all of TCU should take the same sort of risk.
At 9:30 a.m. Monday, the Police Department reported
that traffic on virtually all freeways in Fort Worth was ata

standstill and driving conditions were very hazardous.
But TCU remained open, despite the fact that the

BLOOM

ing a Gospel Songfe
enter

“The Sojourner T
perform the play “F

possible.

By contrast, most of the area public school districts

+ BA

canceled classes for the day. The University of Texas at
Arlington and North Texas State University also closed,
and Texas Wesleyan College operated on delayed hours.
An Associated Press weather report described roads as
“jammed” due to the hazardous conditions in the area,
but TCU remained open.
Little regard seems to have been given to town students who couldn’t make it to their morning classes, or to
parents who attend TCU but had to miss class to take care it

Middlen

i

Get the car yc
you Cé

of their children. It is unfair to expect these students to

attend classes on the premise that the campus studerits
could make it to school.
When similar weather conditions occur in the futuie,

there needs to be an equal regard for all TCU students
and a better understanding of hazardous driving condi-
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year, except for review and finals weeks and holidays.
~The Skiff is a member of The Associated
Press.
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many cars and a city bus go by his office.

The Skiffis a student publication produced by the Texas Christian University
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advisory that was in effect, he replied that he had seen

I like to think that if the time ever comes
when we are invaded by foreign troops againperish the thought-we would fight just as valiantly as our ancestors did then. I hope that
we will always be “the land of the free and the
home of the brave.”
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“Being in a group

the system could distinguish false targets from
real ones—which is a computer engineering
problem.

the writers.
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Because the immense computing power re-

quired to control a missile defense system is
presently beyond our capabilities, further
energy weapon development will probably
move slowly. The third generation computer
should solve this problem, however.
In time, science will find solutions for difficulties. The more pressing threat to the SDI
program is a political one. Detractors of SDI
often attack it on economic and political
grounds, in an attempt to halt the research.
A frequently raised objection to SDI is the
effectiveness of a missile defense-i.e., what
percentage of incoming missiles will it destroy? But why must the system stop 100 percent of the missiles to be considered effective?
Given the horror of nuclear attack, if a system could spare most of the country from
devastation, why not employ it?
The incomprehensible response of not employing a system unless it is 100 percent effective is completely ridiculous. And why must
SDI be totally effective when arms control
talks need only open the door for further
negotiations? The double standard developed
here is inexplicable.
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A new type of laser, the X-ray laser, should
be able to destroy Soviet nuclear missiles with
ease. Scientific American magazine reported
that the laser has been tested, and further
work is still being done on its development.
Many obstacles still need to be overcome.

the United States, but

there were foreign troops on our soil. They
burned the White House.

The third portion

ficant milestone in laser research progress.
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Keep our anthem

Peruvian Andes.

war and will vote for SDI research funds.
Universities and government labs will com-
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objections to SDI, along with some inaccuracies uncharacteristic of other scientific
groups.
In a highly-publicized and early objection
to SDI, UCS scientists alleged that 2,400
satellites would be required to adequately
protect the United States.
After publication of two contrary reports by
the former head of a NASA space flight center,

coming years.
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in UCS’
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able arguments against SDI.
The realities of congressional budget
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The Union of Concerned Scientists is leading the American assault on SDI. While some
UCS members are nationally-recognized scientists, the majority of the group is a political

folk music, by Villa

time.
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.entists and the Soviet Union.

‘seen as protecting Americans from nuclear

The reality of SDI research and testing.is
here today. The program has scientific hur: .
dles to leap, but these will be surmounted in

:
Ws
Cont. ov

the road to abolition of nuclear weapons.
President Ronald Reagan, in March 1983,
told the world of his plan to see nuclear
weapons rendered obsolete. His words met
immediate criticism from both American sci-

men, anxious to receive votes, will want to be

so as not to leave out their home districts.

BL

Initiative (SDI) was the first true step taken in

air-defense svstem, as the Soviet Union had
no strategic bombers to speak of, the defense
network deteriorated and the Soviets vigorously renewed their bomber development
program.
Finally, the bottom line on SDI development and research is inevitability. Congress-

will probably influence this to some degree; i

EU
i
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Strategic Defense

Pro-

duction of these warheads, along with the missiles to launch them, would consume all of the
Soviet gross national product for several
years.
A mass production on this scale is not likely
to happen in a country that cannot feed all of
its people adequately.
The Soviets are not likely to respond with
mass production, as evidenced in the 1960s
when the United States announced the start of
a massive anti-bomber defense for itself and

States saw no need for such a large

- $y 402

and . congressmen

TT

Capehart

according to the White House.

United

money

Es

tiations, but not until the advent of the

heads,

Canads Soviet Union then postponed development of its new strategic bombers. After the

pete for research

doa

meaning

Destroying the Western allies’ 4,000 critical targets—which would be protected by the 95
percent system—would take 264,000 war-

pew wn

Galosh system around Moscow. Over the last
17 years, continued tests have proven its
operational capabilities. Our system is only an
answer to the Soviet one.
Potential Soviet anti-missile weapons go far
beyond the projectile weapons, however. In

* 1882 Washington
Post Co

Bruce

The strength of
thermonuclear destruction has been a
constant problem
for the world since
1945. Many well-
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Although war and strife are
usually the only things the public
hears about Central and South
America lately, Ed Landreth Auditorium will offer a more positive
view of some of those countries
Baritone Arden Hopkin and
pianist Ruben Torres will present
n Evening of Latin American
Song Monday, Feb. 17, as part of
~the TCU Concert Hour Series.
* The recital will begin with folk
‘songs from the Spanish-California

, scientific hur: .

colonial period,

surmounted in

followed by four

-songs from Brazil, based on native
folk music, by Villa-Lobos.
'* The second part of the program
will consist of three songs each

ats hold no vi:

al budget mak

rom Puerto Rico and Peru, two of

rogram over the

‘which will be sung in the Indian
dialect of Kechua, prevalent in the
Peruvian Andes.

The third portion will be Cinco

istry major.

Canciones Negras (Five Negro
i| Songs), by Javier Monsalvatge,
ngs from Cuba reminiscent of the
ish-American War period.

The program will conclude with
songs from Argentina and the
A

ll-known song, “Granada,” writ-

n by the Mexican composer Au-

gustin Lara.

Arden Hopkin is the associate
professor of voice and opera at
TCU and the coordinator of voice
in the music department.
He holds a doctor of musical arts
degree from the Eastman School of
Music, where he was also awarded
" the

Performers

Certificate

in

from Page 1

dren of alcoholics on campus, went to
the counseling center because of
another problem.
“Being in a group and taking what
we've learned and using it in outside
situations, I feel I can relate to people

ters past, like the one that killed singer Ricky Nelson on New Year's Eve.
Camp's Air Salvage of Dallas Inc. is
the gravevard for wreckage from most

airplane crashes in the Southwest, a
cemetery complete with workshops.
conference rooms and a hangar for
federal investigators. lawvers and air
safety experts.

stars Mikhail Baryshnikov and Peter Martins. He has also performed
at the Library of Congress and has
recorded with Vox Turnabout records.
Ruben Torres is a native of Peru.
He holds degrees in music

While lawsuits creep through the

Courtest of TCU music department

Universal language- Ruben Torres and Arden Hopkin will perform

Latin music during Monday's TCU Concert Hour
ance of Latin American classical
South American cities and has writmusic.
ten works for string quart organ,
piano, oboe and voice.
2
The program begins at 8 p.m.
Both Hopkin and Torres are
and is open to the public free of
members of Amistad (Friendship),
charge. It will also be broadcast
a group of musicians formed by
live over radio station KTCU-FM
Torres dedicated to the perform88.6.

performance,

orchestra and choir conducting, a
bachelor of arts in sacred music and
a master’s degree in composition.
He has performed in concert
halls and on television in major

better,” King said.

|,7* The group is remedial rather than
preventative, Klinefelter said.
* “They (the students) learn that a lot

of their behavior is influenced by
growing up in this type of environ-

ment,” Klinefelter said.

“The group gave me a chance to

explore some other areas, and ‘see

how other people dealt with similar
situations and problems,” King said.
It's typical,

Klinefelter

said,

for

children of alcoholics to take responsibility for their parents’ drinking. They
blame themselves, thinking that if
they were better kids their parents
wouldn't drink.
“Nothing is wrong with them as

a

“Agape meeting set
Worth, will be the guest speaker at
Agape Tuesday, Feb. 11 at 5:30 at the

Wesley Foundation.

1SS

5 J

" "Delta Sigma Theta will be sponsoring a Gospel Songfest in the Student
enter Ballroom Feb. 11 at 7 p.m.

friendship

people—it’s the situation,” Klinefelter
said.
King said that when she first started

(in getting treatment) because they

mon to feel depressed after a meeting.
“I was emotionally overwhelmed.
It's a painful process just identifying
behaviors, and understanding why I
behaved a certain way in a certain
situation,” she said.
Maxwell said she is more accepting
of things that go on around her now.

have left the family, but haven't really
started their own lives yet,” Klinefelter said.

One
“When

member

of the group said,

1 first started

going

courts, Camp collects storage fees for
the wrecks.
Last vear, the worst vear for aviation disasters in the United States,
was the company’s best ever. Camp
and his crews cleaned up 111 crashes—
nearly double the 63 of 1984.
Row 9 contains seven boxes of
scraps, a pile of sheet metal. a tail
section,

to the

group I was scared. I didn’t know the
other people and I didn’t know if I
would be able to talk with them. I
really like the group. We have a com-

mon bond that holds us together.”

two

badly

burned

engines

and a charred fire extinguisher-all
that remains of the DC-3 that caught
fire and crashed with Nelson and six
others

“College students are more flexible

going to the sessions it wasn't uncom-

on

board.

“It's all here.” Camp said as he
scanned his museum to tragedy.
In his hanger. one wall is covered to
the ceiling with
court

engines

involved

in

cases.

And inside. a wall calendar shows
when investigators will be bv to examine wreckage.
Photo albums and framed pictures
of air disasters line his office walls,
testimonials to some of the toughest
salvage

jobs

he's

undertaken.

like

moving the tail section of the Delta
Air Lines 1.-1011 that crashed in a
thunderstorm last August.
killing

THE STYLE OF
~ ROMANCE.

CAMPUS NOTES
{ X Marcia Hall Craig, director of the
Human Relations Committee of Fort

a concrete runway.

error or human fate. The grounds are
filled with carcasses of aviation disas-

Students gain support, maturity,

) IE

debris are spread across eight acres,
tombstones to tragedy lined up neatly
They all have stories to tell, Paul
Camp will tell vou, tales of human

In 1979, he toured with ballet

piano

137 people, or pulling a Cessna out of
a Louisiana canal the pilot mistook for

in rows.

opera.
He has more than 30 operatic
roles to his credit, including Marcello in “La Boheme,” Ford in
“Falstaff,” and Malatesta in “Don
Pasquale.”
He has performed widely in oratorio, recital and musical comedy.

education,

LANCASTER, Texas (AP) Heaps
of mangled metal and boxes of charred

Who Have Considered Suicide When
the Rainbow is Enough” Thursday,
Feb. 13, in the Student Center Ballroom at 7 p.m. Admission is $2.50.
The program is presented as part of
the Black History Month activities.
Everyone is welcome.

A couple of landscape-minded
sheep tend the field where 89 wrecks
lie much as thev did when they
crashed.
Insurance companies and investiga-

tors insist nothing be changed.
Most stay about three years,
although one has been in the vard
seven vears.
“Twelve years ago business was not
as good because no one was quite as
sue-happy,” Camp said. “Now they
always sue, and the courts say we have

to keep it.”
When a cause has been determined
and litigation is complete, Camp
either saves the scrap for his spare
parts

business

orange

A 52-year-old former flight instruc-

tor and airport manager who decided
in 1974 he could make more money in
aircraft salvage, Camp has handled
665 crashes.

He can walk past each heap and
recite an epitaph: “This guy had a carburetor problem and ended up upside
down in a wheat field” or “this fellow
mistook a street for a runway.”
Camp

come

said

across

hes of snow

“The Sojourner Truth Players will
perform the play “For Colored Girls

There will be a special viewing of
the film “The Color Purple” at 9:30

Cost is $3 which includes ticket and
lunch.

Middleman doesn’t always mean expensive.

KC Auto Leasing.

to town stii-

Let us do the foot work for you.

classes, or to
s to take care’
> students to

Get the car you want, for as long as you want, at payments

2

you can afford. And still build your credit.

ous students
1 the future,
CU students

Call us at 927-6590.

KC Auto Leasing.
2

iving condi-

Custom Leasing to Fit Your Lifestyle.
Next to TCU, in the InterFirst Building.

All Us Boys Have Fun

end.
Week
This
‘® “BRIDALSTYLE 1986”, Thursday - Sunday. Visit over 30 exhibitors mall wide who'll have
ue. Nene
een
A
¥. ’

everything to help you plan your wedding, and view the latest fashions, Saturday at
2:00 p.m. in Center Court.

‘® DRAWING

FOR THE PRINCESS CRUISE “MEXICAN RIVIERA” CRUISE, Friday, Feb. 14th,

--.

eR

8:00 p.m. at Center Court. A lucky shopper will win a 7 night “Love Boat” cruise package
for two, with roundtrip airfare from D/FW to Los Angeles from Princes Cruises.

© THE CASTLEBERRY HIGH SCHOOL “Key Notes and Gleemen™ will draw the cruise
winner during their performance of Love Songs, 7:30 - 8:30, Center Court.

A
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in the

into the pilot's seat.
“There was only one that really
bothered me. A few vears back a
father and his daughters crashed in a
lake. He had been advised the weather was too bad to flv. My daughter was
6 vears old at the time. He had no
right to kill those girls.”

Special showing

in the area,

sometimes

parts

a clothed skeleton was still buckled

y of Texas at.
also closed,
bed roads as °

crews

body

One worker recovered a plane that
had been missing for several months;

ool districts
layed hours.

his

wreckage.

Trinity Episcopal Church at noon.

ted to move

“the final resting

place.” he said.

a.m. at Cinema V on Feb. 15 with a
lunch and discussion afterward at

Play for all

or tosses it in a giant

Dumpster,

§
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heerleaders look for men °

[Relief task force raising funds
have this week.”
trying to help Mexico recover from Texas already has given more money
Walker said in the 4 “2 months since
devastating September earthquakes to the Mexican earthquake relief the earthquake “the profile has gone
plans to send Texas schoolchildren to effort than any other state, and he down,” and Krueger added that he
a groundbreaking for a Mexico City pledged that Texas would provide felt the groundbreaking would be imschool to dramatize fund-raising “concrete and visible symbols” of portant in “reviving the consciousness
efforts.
friendship between the two coun- of the people of Texas.”
The Texas Response-Citizens for tries.
According to the task force, earthMexican Relief set as its original goal
Betsy Todd of the Austin public re- quakes on Sept. 19-20 killed over
in September $15.5 million, or $1 lations firm GSD&M said, “We talked 7,000 people and left 150,000 homefrom every Texan.
to peopie in the secretary of education less.
(AP)

A state task force

Leaders of the volunteer task force
estimate that $5 million in cash, goods
and services already has been donated
by Texans, and it is seeking another $5
million to build a school and a clinichospital in Mexico City.

It was

reported

Monday

that

$424,365 has been donated toward
that goal without an organized fundraising effort.

The school groundbreaking in
March was presented as an opportunitv to underscore the campaign to
raise money.
Former congressman Bob Krueger,

co-chairman of the task force, said

office

(in Mexico)

about

having

a

In Mexico City alone, 1,132 buildings were seriously damaged and

groundbreaking ceremony . . . and
what we talked about was bringing more than 5,000, or 45 percent, of the
some Texas public schoolchildren to city’s hospital beds were destroved.
Mexico and having those children Hundreds of schools were damaged.

break ground with their counterparts
in Mexico City.
“They were excited about the possi-

“I wished we could have moved faster but the need is still great, and as
long as there is a need I think the
bility.”
Tom Walker, special assistant to people of Texas will respond,” KrueGov. Mark White, who organized the ger said.
Walker, who visited Mexico City in
task force, said, “All of this is somewhat tentative, pending the (official) January, said, “I'm impressed with
response of the secretary of education the way Mexico is moving forward
in Mexico City, which I expect we will with its reconstruction efforts.”

“We had some excellent cheerleaders on the squad last year who had

By Lisa Wren
Staff Writer
TCU's cheerleading squad is going
on a manhunt.
At the March tryouts, TCU will
attempt to replace all of its male
cheerleaders, who will be leaving the
squad at the end of the semester.

At least five males and five females
will be selected as cheerleaders, but

no more than seven of each.
“We are looking for guys to try out.

For some reason we are losing all of
our guys next fall,” said Lisa Grider,
assistant sports information director
and cheerleading sponsor.
Grider said male cheerleaders are
difficult to find because not very many
male

students

are cheerleaders

in

high school. “With guys we are basically looking for potential to be a good

cheerleader,” Grider said.
Grider defined potential
strength,

as

agility and coordination.

She also said that it always helps to be
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES
Same Day Service, IBM WORD PROCESSING,

LETTERHEADS. ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821
W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S LIQUOR, 926-7891

TYPING
732-8499.

332-6120

an athlete in high school we can probSPRING BREAK

COPIES
NEW XT COMPUTER
640K ColorGraphics Monitor, 5151
Keyboard, 2 ds/dd floppy disk drives, warranty, 465-4070

NEEDED
Female to share 3-bedroom, 3-bath house

within walking
month
lease.

able to tumble.
Grider said a lot of guys hesitate to
try out because they don’t know how
to do stunts and cheers. “If you were

distance

of TCU.

$167/

On the beach at South Padre Island, Daytona Beach, Fort Lauderdale,

Fort Walton

Beach or Mustang Island/Port Aransas
from only $89; and skiing at Steamboat or
Vail from only $86! Deluxe lodging, parties,

RESUMES

goodie bags, more...
Hurry, call Sunchase
Tours for more information and reservations toll free 1-800-321-5911 TODAY!

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND
COPIES. MATCHING ENVELOPES AND

When your Spring Break counts...count on
Sunchase

nci

Grider

said

the

selection

team

would prefer women who are competent in dance

and

gymanstics,

and

who have spirit and enthusiasm. “A

students who were athletes in high
school

in

west-central region competition spon-

sports. “This (being a cheerleader)
gives guys another chance to be physically active on a varsity level because
they are members of a varsity squad,”

sored by the University Cheerleaders

are

no

longer

involved

Grider said.

Associavion and the Ford Motor Corporation.

Only students with a grade point
average of at least a 2.0 who are coor-

2438.

GREAT VALENTINE GIFT!
Red or white quilted bear holding Valentine

or financial assistance for their cheer
leading, Grider said. But TCU does
pay for expenses like the cost of uni
forms, camp and travel expenses. .;..

FOR RENT
One block north of campus, 2-bedroom
furnished apartment; 3-bedroom house,
partially furnished. 927-8038.

MONEY TO LOAN

i

raise funds to replace
space shuttle Challe

ploded Jan. 28, kill

to have medical insurance, and for
those not on parents’ plans, insuraricé]

members.

is offered through the Dean of Stu-]
The Americans
dents Office.
a} Trust Fund has been
Selected students must maintain
a! ic Bank-South Austi
2.0 GFA and practice eight to 10
statement from the ¢
hours a week, Grider said.
"chairmen, Steve |]
Ortego.

:

§
i

“AUSTIN (AP)- Ser
dénts have formed a

Grider said cheerleaders also neéy

|

“On Jan. 28, 198¢
Americans and a su

a@Gr an
HOUSTON

make sure you
wha fyou're

To order or see,

Trust f

Cheerleaders receive no coy:
pensation such as special scholarshig

Beforeyoumake
a long distance commitment,

plus 1/3 bills. $100 deposit. No
Call Stephanie or Michelle, 927-

heart sewn on sweatshirt.
cail 926-5740

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH FREE
ALPHAGRAPHICS DISCOUNT CARD.
2821 W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S
LIQUOR, 926-7891.

of
perform in front of large groups
"
uts.
tryo
for
up
sign
never been cheerleaders in high people should
school,” Grider said.
Interested individuals who are ex
“The candidates don’t have to know
rolled in TCU this semester can sig
how to stunt well with a partner,” she
nt Center informatio
said. “We can teach them how to up at the Stude
desk.
stunt, tumble and cheer.”
Candidates will participate in |
Grider said the women’s competi* HIGHLAND VII
three or four day workshop prior th
tion is always competitive because
(AP)He has captu
talent competition. Grider said the
more ‘women try out than men.
sach famous battles
She suggested that women who
during the workshop all the candi
Pearl Harbor and tl
want to try out find more men to try dates will be taught the same materig
Jacinto.
Through his work
so judging will be fair.
out. The final number of females
selected to be cheerleaders will be
Grider explained that following thef - ized legendary figure
based on the final number of qualified
talent competition there is usually4 Wayne, Kit Carson :
males.
Sam Shortes, a Hig
cut based on talent scores.
“If we only have five guys that are
sident,
had brought
The remaining candidates are then - and events into the h
any good then there's only going to be
interviewed by a committee that in}
five girls selected,” Grider said.
of literally thousa
Grider said the squad wiil be a re- cludes students, faculty members,
through his commem
Grider and alumni.
flection of the student body. “The stu{8 knives.
dent body is made up of all different
. The committee then gives candf
The success bega
people from all different states,” dates a score which is added to thei y about 11 vears ago,
Grider said. “I think it’s real importalent score. The total determines the
who received his tra
tant for students from all groups to try
top males and females that will be
ist; began studying a
out.”
3
chosen to cheer.
used by Rembrandt.

lot of girls do not know if they can do it
or not. Now is the time to seé,” she
said.
Last fall the TCU cheerleaders
finishea second in Division I of the

ably teach vou what vou need to
know,” Grider said.
Grider explained that many male

like to
dinated, physically active and

see
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“Legal counsel fo
optimistic that we cz
cision in the Su
Gramm said in a spe
ton Club. “Whether

STUDENT LOANS 825 00D maximum, 8%

believe we can mak

simple interest, 10 years to repay. No age
limit, no credit check. Insurance plan. Mr.
Hayes, 214-387-8372

Last week a th
ruled the law that ca

7%

the Texas Republi

Rudman, R-N.H., v
HELP WANTED

“|

Day and evening shifts. Apply in person
2-5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Taco
Bell, 2301 W. Berry

”
|

NEEDED
Female to share 2-bedroom

apartment.

minute walk to TCU. $225/month.
paid. Furnished. Swimming pool.
1948
PUREBRED

{

5

:

Bills
926-

tutional principle th
ches of governmen
rate duties and pov
Specifically, the j
the automatic cuts
U.S. comptroller g
“The question ha

J, vears whether the

for congress or
Gramm said. “It’s |
for years and vears
appointed by th

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES

No papers, $75.

534-2105.

JIMENEZ RESTAURANT AND CANTINA
Come

join the winning team. The South

Side is Hot! Still openings for enthusiastic
and energetic personnel who enjoy having
. fun while working. Excellent benefits and

* income.

Wait staff, cocktails, bartenders,

bussers and food runners. Please apply in
person Monday through Friday between 2

and 5 p.m. 4786 Hulen Park Dr., 292-6622.
EOE
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE
3cu. ft. Used 2 months. $120 or best offer.
921-7375 after 2 p.m. Shen.

And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the services
you need, it’s easy to harbor mutinous thoughts.
But when you pick AT&T as your long distance

Ss
March
of Dimes |

company, you know you're in for smooth sailing. Youll
get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate long
distance connections—even at the busiest hours. And

long distance operators to assist you with immediate

HULEN PLACE
APARTMENTS
1 Bedroom $299

¥

a
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So when you're asked to choose a long distance

a

company, sign aboard with AT&T. With

@1

Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded. Just call
1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose ATT. Reach out and touch someone’

2%
:
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3
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are neither would have set foot aboard.

credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
And you'll get discounts off our Day Rate on
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If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had known
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“I never considered myself an en-

cessful enterprise, Shortes left his full
time job and dedicated himself to
building the future of his company.

does

“AUSTIN (AP)- Several Austin resi-

e the cost of uni
wel expenses.

dénts have formed an organization to
raise funds to replace the $1.5 billion
space shuttle Challenger, which ex-

leaders also neéy
surance, and for

ploded Jan. 28, killing seven crew
members.

’ plans, insurancé!
the Dean of Stu-|
She

The Americans for Challenger
Trust Fund has been set up at Repub-

EL
must maintain a‘
tice eight to 10
er said.
wa?

a Bank-South Austin, according to a
statement from the organization's cochairmen, Steve Koch and John
Ortego.

“On Jan. 28, 1986, seven brilliant
Americans and a superb space craft,

i

vn

|

aM

; X

8

(AP)-

port for the manned space flight program and assuring that the Challenger

crew did not die in vain, several Austin residents have formed an organization, Americans for Challenger,

to raise funds to replace Challenger,”
the statement said.
Koch and Ortego “acknowledge
that the goal is grandiose and can only
be accomplished if the several groups
around the country that have been
organized for this purpose can gener-

The name “Aurum Enterprises” was
chosen because aurum is the Latin
word for gold, and much of Shortes’
work is etched and inlaid with 22 karat
gold.

ate broad-based support for the idea.”
according to the statement.

Whatever funds are collected “will
be used for the advancement of manned space flight, including research or
educational grants aimed at furthering space exploration,” the statement
said.
The

trust fund

Challenger

Sen.

Phil

Gramm said Monday that while a
three-judge federal panel has thrown
out part of his Gramm-Rudman
budget balancing law, he’s confident
it will succeed because of other provisions in the measure.
“Legal counsel for the Senate feels
optimistic that we can reverse this decision in the Supreme Court,”
Gramm said in a speech to the Houston Club. “Whether we can or can't, I
believe we can make this work.”
.
Last week a three-judge panel
ruled the law that carries the names of
the Texas Republican and Warren
'Rudman, R-N.H., violated the constitutional principle that the three branches of government each have separate duties and powers.
Specifically, the judges objected to
the automatic cuts certified by the
U.S. comptroller general.

“The question has now raged for 60
» vears whether the comptroller works
"for congress or the president,”
Gramm said. “It’s been in the courts
for years and vears. I argue that he’s
appointed by the president and

affirmed by Congress. He's part of the
executive branch.”
Gramm said when the bill was written, he knew the dispute existed.
“We didn’t want to leave anything
to chance,” he said. “We wrote a
backup mechanism.”

Gramm

said the backup requires

AUSTIN

the Congressional Budget Office and
the White House Office of Manage-

ment and Budget to report deficit figures to the president, Congress and

the American people.

yi

Congress must vote on the deficit
number and the president must sign a
resolution, triggering cuts, he said.
“It was my feeling then and now
that we can make the secondary num-

ber work,” he said.
Gramm said he accepted the fact
that dealing with the deficit was unpopular.
“1 don’t suffer from any delusions,”
he said. “I know we're looking at very
difficult weeks and months and maybe
vears. | expect in the interim many of
the tough decisions will be unpopular, but I'm convinced they are right
and they will work.”

in a
‘same as a semester

Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition com-

t be
loans may
men
grants and
plete. Govern

—

——

———

programs.
ourrds
applied towa

your present
street padres

3

state
city
H you would ie information on future programe give
permanent addrem below 3
your permanent
street adress

tant who excavated the skeleton.

ought to reorder priorities.”
Gramm said he favored pay increases for some government emother

federal workers “and have a smaller,
high-quality, highly paid civil service.”
E He also said he was confident federal retirees would receive full cost-of-

living pay raises this year, along with
pay raises for other government civilian and military workers.
“But to do that, we have to eliminate about 20 programs, ranging from
Amtrak to legal services,” he said.

“When I have to choose between
the National Endowment for the Arts

and national defense, it's an easy deci-

sion for me,” Gramm said. “T'd like to

have both, but when we can’t pay for
both, its easy to decide. Those are the
kinds of fundamental reordering of
priorities that need to be undertaken.”

Guard

and

Museun,

numerous

the Alamo Museum,

historical
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TIRED OF SENDING FLOWers?

and in

sites across the

country.

stamp, meaning that when the object

is enlarged and closely scrutinized, no

imperfections will be detected.
Much of the work that is produced

“Tvpically, the work I do is on a
limited-edition basis,” Shortes said.
“The items are serial-numbered,

which broadens the appeal as well as
making them more valuable.

by Shortes is for commemorative
occasions with a historical theme.
“1 guess vou would call us The
Franklin Mint’ of guns and knives.”
he said. “We're always commemorating or celebrating something.”
His commemorative work has in-

In the future, we'll be offering
smaller items, such as more belt buck-

les. pen and pencil sets, letter openers and so on.”

Shortes’ satisfaction with his intri-|
cate work comes from more than
merely producing a project that is

cluded a series of John Wayne gun
projects for Colt-Walker and Win-

admired and treasured by those who

Star Archaeological Services of
Georgetown.
“It was not uncommon to find such
sites in Texas 40 or 50 vears ago but
they are much more rarely encountered today. I can’t tell you how good
this site really is. It’s startling to find

sion.

purchase it.

Arrow points, stone tools, shell
ornaments and other artifacts have
been found at the site, only a small
part of which has been excavaed.
“This is really a major aboriginal
site.”

Briggs

said,

who

owns

Lone

The site is near Brusky Creek, about 20 miles downstream from where

a 9,000 vear-old skeleton nicknamed
the Leanderthal Lady was found by

so much. It’s a regular supermarket.”
he said.
The site is east of Round Rock in a
gently rolling area that used to be oat

fields and horse barns but is now part
of a residential subdivision.
The initial discovery was made

in

the summer of 1984 but it was kept
quiet until now because of concern
about looters, said Carol Klingemann,

one of the developers of the subdivi-

state archaeologists in late 1982.
Briggs said the site in the subdivision is not as old as the highway site,

but is important because of its size and
the wealth of material preserved in
excellent condition.
He said no structures have been

found but refuse heaps and stone
cooking hearths at least five feet deep
indicated the area may have been a
long-popular stopping place for

groups of Indians as they made seasonal journeys for food.

THERE ARE TWO $lDES TO
A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
BECOMING
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means youre part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7113,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

FOOD”

FREE

TUESDAY
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From 4 - Close — Buy one
1/3 or Y2 pound Frankelburger and get the second

each year.

Christian College.
For full information
— send coupon to:

one FREE!
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the Secret

His limited-edition projects can be
found in the John Wayne Cowboy

Shortes has the fidelity of a postage

of T
ED
— A Program
FULLY ACCREDIT
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Navional

Service.

he claims it's simply an “ancient art
form with modern technology.”
Each of the items produced by

ER
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Aug. 29-De
— ST
FALL SEME

Grand Rapids, Michigan 48508

the

etching on guns and knives, although

a week, four
four hours a day, , four days
to 4
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
ina
available d
not itie
enhanced by opportun
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
ior
to students
skills super
students’
completing two year programs in U.S.
Advanced courses 2iso.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements
30 - May 29
SPRING SEMESTER — Jan.

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
cy

intact human

The burial ground. which also has
yielded less complete human, remains, is part of a large site that
appears to have been inhabitated off
and on for 7,000 vears, said Alton
Briggs, a private archeological consul-

“in between"
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: : beginners,
careert!
college
your
into
excitement
some
Put
d.
ts,
advance
den
and
stu

R- Costs stoi
BEGINNER OR ADVANGEU.S.
college: $3.670.

An

has been unearthed from an Indian
burial ground found in Williamson
County.

whole government, or vou've got to
reorder priorities. My view is vou

terminating

(AP

skeleton that might be 4,500 vears old

He contended the way to put the
cuts into effect was “either vou press
from the top down and squeeze the

while

com-:

Find yields human skeleton

organized under the authority of the
Space Foundation, a nonprofit educational and research foundation established in Houston in 1979, Koch and
Ortego said.

ployees

Cowboys

mo Peace Dagger and guns for the Los
Angeles Police Department, the FBI,

was

claims law will work

4H Gramm
HOUSTON

Challenger, were lost in a tragic accident. As a means of expressing sup-

Dallas

memorative belt buckles, the Geroni-

<

But

pany.

chester,

“I never imagined that this dream
would travel so far,” Shortes said.
“Through the vears, Aurum Enterprises has become the standard used
for comparison by companies striving
to do similar work.”
His was the first company to successfully produce the technological
process needed to use the art form for

necessary to satisfv him.
As the business evolved into a suc-

Trust fund set up to replace shuttle

cory-

ecial scholarshi@
e for their cheer
l.

trepreneur,” Shortes confesses. “1
pattern on knives. After he gave them
guess I just floated downstream ‘n the
a “ball park” figure, the company redeluge of entrepreneurs.”
turned with an order for five thousand
Initially, Shortes was responsible
knives.
for producing the art used on the comWith his wife to assist him, Shortes
memorative items, but as the comrented a warehouse and began workpany grew he found it necessary to
ing to fill the order. He maintained his
hire artists to design the patterns for
job with Texas Instruments during
him.
the day and worked on the knives at
“I've always been artistic, but I
night.:
considered it a career. It was
never
The vear was 1976, and “Bicentenjust something that I didn’t ever think
nial fever” was raging in epidemic
1 could make money at,” Shortes said.
proportions. The Buck Knife comAs Shortes began to put his ideas on
pany contacted Shortes and repaper, it became clear that such a conquestea 7,600 commemorative knife
cept provided both the financial
blades. Shortes filled the order, thus
sealing the success of his infant com-- security and technological challenges

SOOOVOROROYOVOVOYOVAVOVQ

no

Texas

———

eceive

VILLAGE,

a. a

mmittee

v/alv]

scores.

volved etching patterns onto a wax
(AP)- He has captured the spirit of surface and then covering the pattern
sach famous battles as The Alamo, with ink. When the ink was wiped
away, the residue would remain in the
¢ Pearl Harbor and the Battle of San
etched pattern, bringing greater deJatinto.
Through his work he has immortal- finition to the design.
* ized legendary figures including John
Shortes began adapting the techniWayne, Kit Carson and Buffalo Bill. que to pen and ink drawings and
Sam Shortes, a Highland Village re- found greater detail could be given to
sident, had brought famous people the sketchings by enlarging the print,
- and events into the homes and hearts perfecting the detail and then reducof literally thousands of people ing the design.
He showed the art form to a consulthrough his commemorative guns and
tant of a leading gun manufacturer,
knives.
"The success began inadvertently who at the time was considering exabout 11 vears ago, when Shortes, panding its product line to include
who received his training as a chem- knives.
Smith and Wesson asked Shortes
ist; began studying a technique often
much he’d charge to produce the
how
used by Rembrandt. The art form in* HIGHLAND

yrkshop prior th

PII

participate

fv

a summer job now
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wr 4 Frogs grab first place tie
Wall did manage to make it into the
box score with a foul, a hack he claims

Hy Grant McGinnis

Staff Writer

e

biggest applause was reserv

final outcome, it is symbolic of just
tremendous outside shooting of guard
Michael Williams, played the Frogs

close in the first half, the second half
was no contest.

TCU ran off 10 straight
points in a

six-minute stretch to take a 16-point
lead on the Bears, a margin the
Horned Frogs eventually stretched to
20 by the final buzzer. For Killingsworth, it was a fitting way to celebrate his 1000th game as a head coach
in the game of basketball.

Why the cheers for Wall, you ask?
Carthage

became the first walkon to step on the
floor for TCU Head Coach Jim Killingsworth in more than three years.
Johnny Pate was the last such lucky
fellow.

ball as

the Frogs’

Greg

Grissom

(44)

gives

them

a big

hand

soccer to TCU

the 200-meter backstroke, senior Phil
Vaughan in the 500-meter freestyle
and junior Todd ZumMallen in the
200-meter breaststroke.
The 400-meter medley relay team
consisting of freshman Brad Burlison,
sophomores Greg Lasher and Mark
Boll, and Thomas won its race in a
3:43.7 seconds time.
Ti
The 400-meter freestyle relay

By John Paschal
By Craig Neddle
Staff Writer
TCU may be adding women’s intercollegiate soccer to its athletic program this fall, said TCU Athletic Director Frank Windegger.
“As soon as that is approved by the
chancellor, it becomes an intercollegiate sport,” Windegger said.
The decision to include women’s
soccer to TCU comes from an NCAA
convention held early last month in
New Orleans, Windegger said. One
of the items resolved there was that
Division 1-A schools will be required
now to have at least seven women’s

sports. Out of the seven, no fewer
than two will be women’s team sports,
he said.
TCU already has more than seven
women's intercollegiate sports, but
only one-basketball-that qualifies as a
team sport, Windegger said.
Windegger said he and Associate
Athletic Director Carolyn Dixon
looked at many possibilities for
another team sport, including volleyball, softball and water polo before
deciding on soccer.

“We already have a good (men’s)
soccer team in place, we have a good
facility to play on, we have coaching
available, and we just feel that soccer
is the sport we need to have,”
Windegger said.

Staff Writer
The

women's

men’s and women’s

“It was a total team effort,” TCU

swimming coach Richard Sybesma
said. “The team spirit was awesome.”

team—senior

Stan Kroder, Vaughan and Ellisswam to first place in 3:10.6 seconds.
“We've got a lot of people that can

the men’s and women’s

make it to the NCAAs

teams have

events, with five swimmers placing
first in individual events. Doug Ellis,
a freshinan, won the 50-meter frees-

tyle in a lifetime-best 21.2 seconds.
He also won the 100-meter freestyle
with a time of 46.7 seconds.
Also grabbing first place finishes

teams,

women’s soccer at TCU won't be lack-

were senior Mark Spindler in the 200meter fly, freshman Paul Thomas in

ing competition.

Men's head soccer coach David
Rubinson will more than likely take
team

also,

Windegger said. If approved by
Chancellor Bill Tucker, the new
sports program may begin as early as
fall 1986, Windegger said. The
women's team will follow the same

Scott Carpenter, junior

The Frogs beat the Red Raiders 6449 in the men’s division, and 75-40 in
the women's. It was the first time both
defeated Tech in the same year.
The men placed first in eight of 13

women’s

of the women’s

and

teams last weekend in Lubbock.

Windegger said that other conference schools like SMU and Arkansas
are also adding women’s soccer to
their programs, and with other area
schools such as Midwestern State
University and Hardin-Simmons that

charge

men’s

the Texas Tech

facilities,” Windegger said.

have

TCU

swimming and diving teams defeated

“When you look at adding a sport,
you have to look where our competition is going to come from, what kind
of travel budget do we have to put in
to meet a competitive schedule, and

already

American Cancer Socie
tlisher
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ordering Not valid wath
any other offer
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BREAK Ep,

Good only at

Saturday was a banner day for Frog
sophomore forward Norman Anderson. With Larry Richard still suffering

TCU

had

another

excellent re-"

bounding performance.
Greg Grissom led the
boards while Anderson,
combe and Dixon had

Frog center:
team with 7:
Carven Hol-4.4
5 rebounds:

apiece.

;

“You know, to be successful, you:
have to have people who play as a:
team, people who are willing to sacri-:
fice maybe some of their personal

goals,” Killingsworth explained. “Youhave to have five people who decide?"
to do whatever it takes to win.”

- 86

Freshman Paige Eaton set a poolrecord time of 1:06.8 to win the 100meter breaststroke. She also won the

200-meter individual medley.
Senior Nancy Stucker swam a lifetime-best 24.4, winning the 50-meter
freestyle. She also won the 100-meter
freestyle.
Freshman Natalie Heidrich won
the 200- and 500-meter freestyles,
freshman Barb Neilly won the 1000
meter freestyle, and junior Jill Tharp
won the 100-meter backstroke. Junior
Maria Kronesater won the 1-meter diving competition.

The 200-meter freestyle relay
team-senior Gayle Christianson,
freshman Cathy Boyd, Tharp and
Stucker—set a school record by swimming the distance in 1:37.8 seconds.
The 200-meter medley relay teamsophomore Mary Noll, Christianson,
Tharp and Eaton-won its race in
1:51.6 seconds.

Sybesma

said

he

thinks

Feeding the cl
sprinkles chemi

Cont
Phil;

the

womens team will finish fourth in the £
conference.
f ‘
»

i

“The nice thing about this meet is
that everybody swam so well,” Sybesma said. “Some people that have been
questionable swam really well. I feel
like that will really help our confidence.”

There's one more thing that’s nice
about the weekend victory, Sybesma eC
said. “This one was special for me because I swam at Tech,” Sybesma said.
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The women’s Southwest Conference swim meet will be held in three
weeks, and the men's conference

meet will be in five weeks, Sybesma
said. He said he's confident the TCU
teams will do well in the conference
meets because they have been steadi- {

ly improving.

:

“We're just ecstatic about what's-
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Killingsworth said he expected
some teams to lose another game or
two down the stretch and still be in
the hunt. “It’s going to be who's in
position to take it when some other
guy gives it to you,” he added.

Anisa Adamsons

5 RING
»

sworth said of TCU’s win. “It will be a
big game for us and for them.”

Amanda Adams

of Metropolitan Tarrant County

Vahd unital; 3

“Well this just kinda puts you in

position to be in position,” Killing-

We want w

United Way

when

That sets up a showdown for first
place this Worn osey night when the
Jamie Dixon had another superb
as TCU'’s sixth man. Dixon came
day
Aggies face TCU at Daniel-Meyer
Coliseum in a game that could go a off the bench to score 14 points, grab 5:
long way toward determining the
rebounds, dish out eight assists and.
>
make a career-high six steals.
eventual conference champion.

its New Initiates:

MAKES

coupon

} |
With my shooting today,” Anderson
said between ear-to-ear grins. “Prob- A 7 © 1

land with a 58-56 win and plenty of ably it was because I was able to get off to a better start than normal. After:
congrats from TCU fans. TCU and
awhile the basket looked as big:
Texas are now 9-2 in conference
play
as... I don’t know what but it:
while the Aggies have dropped to 8-2,
looked BIG!”
one half game behind.

Lure cancer

split fall and spring season, he said.

¢

present

(swim meet),

especially in the relays,” Sybesma
said.
Sybesma said the men’s team is “a
solid fifth” with an outside chance at a
fourth place conference finish. “That
would equal our best finish ever,” he
said. “It’s been a few years, so we'll be
happy to finish fifth.”
The women’s team fared slightly
better than the men’s, placing first in
all but two of the 13 events.

type of schedule as the men’s team,
playing 25 to 28 games a year over a

Just present this coupon when
buying a Big Mac and you'll
get another Big Mac tree!
Lumut one coupon per
customer, per visit Please

3

I did feel pretty confident-

Frogs’ swim team drowns Tech

NCAA rule may bring
women's

“Yeah,

viable

Ponies faced thé®

-

Having a balil-

Killer seemed to think this victory
was much easier than the first one he
coached. “The first one was hard. The
score was 20-17. You know in those
days you didn’t call time put and stop
the clock as much as you do these
days. So if you had a good home
timekeeper, you could just about
keep the score down anywhere you
wanted.”

Wall tried hard to get a shot off
during his historical minute on the
floor and did, but it hit the rim and fell
away. “I felt like ifI didn’t, my teammatés were going to kill me anyway,”
Wall said. “When a walkon comes in
they always want him to take a shot.”

Jacquelyn Torbert / Staff Photographer

:

what kind of afternoon it was for TCU.
While the Bears, thanks to the

The adoration of Stinchcomb was
for obvious reasons. The freshman
from Denton hit a base line jumper
last Wednesday night that lifted the
Frogs into a 73-71 double overtime
victory over Arkansas. The fans simply wanted to say thank you.

TCU's Carl Lott and Baylor's Michael Williams fight for the

aged to sneak into a tie for top spot School grad scored 19 points, iting?
5 of 6 from the :
the field and
toa of 7 from
:
with the Texas
=}.
free-throw line.
little help from crosstown rival SMU.
ae

of playing Texas A&M in College
While Wall's entrance into the ball- task
game was by no means crucial to the _ Station, but came away from Aggie-

The recipients of the rave reviews
were Bryan Stinchcomb and Kurt
Wall. Who?

5-foot-11 junior from

o,, 5 | fouled but it really wasn’t
;ientional. It was exciting. I'm just
1... for however many seconds I

Southwest High-

The Fort Worth

man-

Southwest Conference. TCU

The

r

two players who played just one minute each.

The

to first place inthe
coach in Oklahoma

can get.”

and

up with a career-best performance. -

wasn’t intentional. “It really wasn't. I
swear. That's just what I thought as

~ The TCU Horned Frogs vaulted
into first place Saturday, won 2
12th in a row at home
school-record
beat the Bavior Bears Sit. bu

| \¥
, f

played 3
the effects of the flu, Anderson
pars 2
4 elfont of the Be Ae
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